
Jana Kemp – Facilitator and Author

Jana Kemp serves as an IADLEST facilitator  for IPAC and a content  editor  for IADLEST
publications. 

Facilitation:   Jana’s  business,  Meeting  &  Management  Essentials  provides  workshop,
facilitation, and conference speaking services. Jana has presented around the United States and
with international  audiences  – both English speaking and those dependent  upon interpreters,
across a variety of industries. Jana has also spoken to groups whose members include hearing
impairments,  sight  impairments,  and  developmental  disabilities.  Jana  has  hosted  live  radio
programming;  written  columns  for  state  and  national  publications;  appeared  on  television
programs in the U.S. and India; and is continuously interviewed domestically and internationally
for her expertise on sound business practices.

Jana Kemp is a 2002 graduate of Idaho POST.  While never becoming a sworn officer, Jana has
worked  with  law  enforcement  agencies  and  POST councils  since  2003.  She  has  facilitated
curriculum projects  for Idaho POST and for IADLEST. Jana’s project  work with IADLEST
began in 2009 and included a presentation of findings in Washington, D.C. to NHTSA.  

Jana served in the Idaho Legislature (2004-2006) and ran as an independent candidate for 
Governor of Idaho (2010). Jana calls Garden City and Boise, Idaho her base camp for working 
with the state, region, country, and world. Her clients span from local, state, and federal 
government entities to Fortune companies, small businesses, and non-profits. Jana works on 
contract for private, for-profit, not-for-profit, and governmental sectors.  Learn more at: 
www.JanaKemp.com 

Author: Jana Kemp is the author of six books in seven languages with these publishers: 
McGraw Hill (2 languages); AMACOM (6 languages); Praeger; and Stanford University Press. 
Her seventh book is her first children’s book (self-published niche book about a mom in jail 
writing a be-good letter to her child): it launched in 2012. 

Jana’s existing Books:

                                      

1994: 2 languages       2005: 6 languages*      2007         2008: Hardcover    2008 – ripe for TV            2012
       2009: Soft-cover by Stanford University Press
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*Supporting marketing materials for the NO! book included the 2005 produced Stop Waffling 
Coaster. The languages: English, Polish, Turkish, Dutch, Arabic, and Chinese.

And in 2012: Charlie’s Letter, a children’s book for 4- to 8-year-olds. The book is a letter from 
mom from jail to her child encouraging him to make good decisions, so he doesn’t end up in jail 
too.  

Memberships relevant to Law Enforcement and Training:

 Ada County Elected Officials Compensation Committee – appointed position. 2020-
2024.

 Association for Talent Development – Idaho Chapter

 Boise Police Department’s Citizen Police Academy Community support organization – 
lifetime member. (Organization has closed its operations.)

 Learning Lab Volunteer Tutor - 10 years. ESL and English-speaking students.

Contact Jana at:  Jana@janakemp.com
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